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RELATIVITY APPLIED TO THE LAW OF REFLECTION
In 1887, two gentlemen named Messrs. ..lichelson and horley, performed
an experiment relating to the current theories of the ether. The following
description of tne experiment com.es from ^reston's "Theory of Light."
Description of apparatus: —
A pencil of light SA falls on a piece of plane glass A — partly-
reflected along aB, partly transmitted along AC. If the reflected and trans-
mitted portions fall perpendicularly on mirrors B cz C they will be returned
along BA and CA. Hence if aB = nC, the trcnsmitted part of BA and the reflected
part of CA will interfere along ^D.
Suppose now that the ether is at rsst, and that the earth moves in
the direction AC.
81 X 9
'
irror A is carried to a' while the reflected light travels to the mirror B
and back age in .
In this case the ray sA will be reflected along JJB' where the
angle BAB 1 is equal to the aberration. The reflected ray returns elong B ! A ?
,
and angle AB 1 : 1 = 2*. The transmitted ray aC returns along CA* and is reflected
at A* along A'D', making Ca'D'= 90° - c6, therefore it still coincides in
direction with the transmitted p; rt of B'a'. Returning rays B
'
A
1
and CA 1 do
not meet at exactly the sane point A* but the difference is of the second order,
and is negligible.
c
v = velocity of light
u r velocity of earth
D - distance AB or AC
T = "time occupied by ray passing from A to C and time returning
from C to A 1 . since C is moving with the velocity v we have
:
vt = B ¥ 'ut
T - D/(v - u) T 1 - 1XV + u)
The whole time is therefore
v
T -+ T' r 2D
V* r- u
The distance traversed in this time is
2D
v* -
V
u^ ~
2D(1 + *W
.
•
neglecting terms of the fourth order and higher.
The lengt.i of the other path AB'a' is
2D(l 4 u z/vz ) - 2D(l - nz/Zu7') approximately, since AA'/aB = 2u/v
The difference of patns aCA* and aBa' consequently is Du~/v~.
If the whole apparatus is now rotated through 90o-,the difference of path is in
the opposite direction. The displacement of interference fringes corresponds to
the retardation
2D = 2DuVv-.
Taking u to be the velocity of trie earth in its orbit, \x 2/v*- s 10
Measuring D in wavelengths of) yellow light, liichelson and .iorley found it equalled
2x10 (about li meters) in their second experiment. ence if the etner is at
rest in space, that is if the relative motion of it and the earth is u, we siiould
have displacement of fringes equal to
4 x 16 7 x 10"8 ~ ,4(of fringe width)
The ectual displacement was less than a twentieth, probobly less thon a fortieth
of this*
cV
The michelson-Hiorley null result was entirely unexpected. FiriG-erald
suggested that the forces binding nolecules might be modified by relative raotion
so that the dimensions of the base would be shortened in the direction of motion.
Since the hypothesis of an assumed contra -tion of eny and all apparatus
which might be designed to measure a possible relative motion of observer and
the medium in wnicn. he performs his experiments , is tied- up with the theory of
Relativity in its present widely accepted and i. . ortant applici tions, it would seen
that the point of whether the application of the contraction formulae of Lorentz
and Fitzuerald vn.ll actually annul any relative-motion effect should be theoret-
ically determined. In otner words, it would seem essential, or at least extremely
desirable, actually to apply the laws to the results to be expected from relativel;
moving mirrors and media, to discover whether trie result actually is the familiar
lav/ of reflection.
experiment.
* Let us examine the experimental evidence available on the iiichelsun-horley/
At the International Congress of Physics held in Paris in connection with the
International exposition in 1900, Lord Kelvin gave an address. He expounded
the theories of the et:er. He explained the significance of the Michelson
..orley results as related to his theories.
.orley and D. C. ...iller were present and in a later conversation
with Kelvin, a repetition of the ether-drift experiment with more powerful
apparatus was urged.
Morley and filler constructed an interferometer designed to test
the Lorentz-FitzGerald hypot esis.
The base was in the form of a cross. Planks of write pine, 430 cm.
long, provided a light pj th 3 ti:;.es as long as the ichelson and . orley apparatus
in 1387.
* All the data in this section is taken from D. C. ...iller, Daper on tiie
Ether Drift Experiment, published in the Reviews of modem Physics, v. 6, p. 205(1953)
r
The dimensions of the optical parts, methods of observing, ere described
in the Paper on the Ether iJrift experiment published in :.he Kevie^vs of odern
Physics, volume 5, p. 203 (1923) in tne description of the leter experiment
perfocmed with a itefcr base with identical methods and dimensions.
The apparatus was mounted in a Northwest corner room of the basement
of the _!ain Building of the Case School of Applied science.
There were 3 series of observations, August, 1902, to June, 1903,
involving 505 turns of trie interferometer.
A small positive but not decisive effect was observed. It was slightly
larger than that observed in the previous experiment.
Since changes in the support made accurate observations difficult, it
was decided to repeat tne experiment with a metal base. (Magnetic effects were
shown by preliminary experiments not to influence tne results).
The result was an indicated etner drift velocity of 9.3 kilometers/sec.
a;mounced in 1925 in Kansas City.
There seems to nave been a consistent unexplained small effect, according
to D. C. filler. Other experiment$on the ether-drift include:
Picca'rd and stahel — set up an interferometer in a balloon.
The effect might have baen as large as 7 kilometers, which figure
represents the limit of precision of the apparatus.
:.ichelson's later experiments — no displacement observed.
Joos — Speed of eart.i could not exceed 1 kilometer/sec.
The problem of whether D. C. ..iller or tne other experimenters v;ere
correct is still unsolved. Possible solutions mignt be:
1. D. C. ..iller made "systematic errors".
2. The effect is real.
The Lorentz aquations may not be extct. i. e. expended into
infinite series it might be possible to alter later terms.
©r it might be possible to introduce some parameter .vhich
equals 1 for exs, ct Lorentz equation and some value less tiian 1 for actual situation.

Suppose we attempt to text the Lorentz equation for some small problem,
i, e., Let us apply the Lorentz-FitzGerald effect to the law of reflection of
light to determine what the result should be.
Without the use of the Relativity theory (which means in this case
the Lorentz transformations) the relation between the angle of reflection (r)
and the angle of incidence (i) is contained in the equation:
5 ire ^I^f - 4^
Z ~ c
o t^-' 0)
where v is the component of the velocity of the mirror in the direction of the
normal to the mirror (positive when the mirror approaches the source.)
Other forms of this equation are:
r^^o
_ (t^i.)f.c -v\ and sin A, - sin & - jjgjgjj) . , f 2 )
Z ~\ rAc+W 1 - 2£sin/cos i^sini 14/
c
The frequency of the reflected light will also' change (again ignoring
the relativity theory) according to the equation,
These equations may be proved as follows:
CO
t
Figure 1 shows a huyghen' s construction of the reflection from a
moving mirror, When the end B of the incident wave-front strikes the mirror
it starts a wave going in a semicircle. The radius of this semicircle after
tine, t, is equal to the distance DE (=ct) which the other end of the wave-
front BD has to travel to meet the moving mirror. This radius is therefore
BG. FE - vt. The direction of BG is determined by the fact that GE, the ref-
lected wavs-front, must be perpendicular to BG. The angles will be named as follows
Let A - /- DBF = La
z. E BF - z_ T B E> - <c
Also let BE = So
We have, then
Eliminate K.at and t from these three equations and obtain
wnich may be reduced to
The frequency relation follows from figure 2.
i
The main problem now is to snow that the result of the application of the Lorentz
transforaation equations to this lav/- of reflection from moving mirrors is to
reduce the law to i s r and to make the frequency of the reflected ray the same
as that of the incident ray.
There are two methods of attack.
1. Let the medium be considered stationary and the mirror moving
relative to it.
2, Let the mirror be considered stationary and the medium streaming
through it.
* Solution of problem by method 1.
First: What happens to a length^pWhen v makes an angle j)^
Assuming that a length contracts from £ to = J-J i - when traveling
in the direction of JL with the velocity v and suffers no contraction at right
angles to this velocity, find what happens to a length Jc9 when v makes an angle
^
with it.
1 = I
an
Answer: The length Jt changes both its length and direction. The
gle ^(rtov.
~£ 7 DeComes T - ' «*" £
By the Pythagorean theorem - y#*-»£j*also
CO
This solution has not yet been published but has been worked out by Dr. Koyal- Fr
(reference no. 3, Bibl iogrepny
.
)

Source of light at Q inside rigid cube.
If v r 0, OH m HA.
If v^f Q t will the reflected ray still land at A?
^ If wq don't use tne Lorentz transformetion, we'll get t.e
ordinary law of reflection iron moving Mirrors.
X I
But if we do use the Lorentz transformation, all the angles will be
distorted from the point of view of a stationary observer, altnougn the
protractors and measuring sticks of an observer moving with the cube would be
distorted in sucn a way tiiat he wouldn't notice that anyt ing had happened.
Redraw the apparatus to snow the distortion i s seen by a stationary
observer.
assume data to ten significant figures: —
c = 1.000000000 L = 10.000*00000 .'. L 1 = 15.00000006
v = 0.5000000000 j. jy. 56.9Q0OeQO0^r sin 0.6000000000
A = 30.00000000° = ^Y^-k. <**+o tt*_ 3 7
90.00000000
\I
The quantities with zero subscripts on them are as the moving observer s es
them (or measures them with his distorted instruments.
)
Since v s (0.5)c, /, . jtf - .3660254038
sin fi9 ~ 0.5000000000 sin
2
;, z 0.2500000000 cos^ , = 0.8660254038
-sia^ =• 0.7500000000 tan^ - 0.5773502692
If one side of an angle /6 moves with velocity v, a stationary
I /So
observer will see its tangent as tan.<$
• tan
0.5773502692
i a - ———————
" 0.8660254038
sin/3 = 0.5547001962
cos/? -- 0.8320502943
0.6S66666667
sin4? = 0.307692^077
cos
-I
7: = 90 - sin 0.6000000000 - B,
sxnYc = 0.3928203230
cosY = 0.9196152423
tan r = 0.4271572555
Ion. Vp
A -tan 7^ ~
cos r s 0.3968395516
siny = 0.4423559863
6. 4271572555
0.6923076923
sin^ = cos (sin' 0.6000000000
0.8. 000000000co z/S, - 0. 6000000000 sin^o
sin 2'/, = 0.1543078062
cos^ = 0.8456921938
z 0.4932387129
coszr = 0^8045211814
sinV = 0.1956788186
cos (Y 4 j„) = cos(90 - A) = sin^ 01S00OC0C
sin (.y; -f j ) = cos/^o- 0^8660254038
tan (Y. + Jo) = 1.7320508076
( y ^ jj «
tan (va » j,) 1.7320508076tan
0.8660254038
- 2.000000000
cos ( Y+ j) = 0.4472135955 cos z(T + j) = 0^2000000000
sin (y + j) S 0.8944271910 sin'Hr + j) - 0.8000000000
rf
to.
sin j's sin [(Y + j) - /J r sin ( / + j)cos/ - COS (y 4 sin/
sin j r (0.8944271910) (0.8968596616; - (0.44721S5955)(0.4423559863)
sin jl
r 6.6043300698
sin I
CO
^ r 0.7967340627
sin-j - 0.3656148333
cos^j S 0.6547851667
COS I )
tan j'
tan I
r 0.7585091414
s 180 - 1 - Y
sin (tf/) s 0*8944271910
cos («t+-^)- -0.4472135955
tan - -2.0000000000
)^ + jo+ j D ' is another angle with one side parallel to v
gin C ?C -t 3t + Jc') - sin ( Yf 2j p ) = sin/4 cos2 Jo + cosYoSin2j c
r 0.392805230 • [(0.8000000000 ) l - (0.6000000000)^
4 Ql9l96152423( 2.0000000000 ) (0.6000000000) (0 .3000000000)
0.1099896904 0.8828506526
sin (fp - j a + j ') = 019923203230 sin*(Y„ + j e + jj)
cos (y, + j t j e') = -0.1196152423 = 0.9856921938
tan (y9 + j, * J.1 ) c -8.300115469 cosVo + J. f
$0.0143078062
since * c 23 °, j D s 37 °, j ' 57°,
>5 + j, is obtuse (97 ]
tan (YO J') - ""'^ fcgggjg , - 9.584H7800
cos (Y + j + j' ) i -0.1057756049 cos^ Y + j * j') = 0.01076957618
sin (Y+ j j') = 0.9946007^59 sin*(Y + j + j' ) s 0.9892506238

sin j
1
= sin[(Y + j t j') - (/+ j)] = (0.9946007359) (0.4472135955)
-(0.1037756049) (0.8944271910)
sin .j' = 0.5376186940 sin2 j' = 0.2890338601
cos j' = 0.8431880810 cos 2 j' s 0.7109661399
tan j' - 0.6376023406
.
1
- vt c - 2v
sin 9
en' = ct
om
1
- 2;,..'
sin (180 - /)
5BP " ~it~
sin B -(0.5) (si n-f) = (0.5) (0.4423559863)
sin 5 = 0.2211779932 sin-- = 0.04891970468
cos $ = 0.9752334568 • ' oosl$ = 0.9510802955
tan£ =0.2267949194
sin & x - sin(Y-d) a (0.4423559363) (0 .9752334568)
- (0.8968396616)(0. 2211779932)
sin*V = 0.05430726193
cos^ 1 = 0.94569273817
sin 0'
cos
1
tan 1
0.2330391854
0.9724673455
0.2396370289
i i ii
. MA
sin K sin( r + j * j
1
)
sinK a (0.5) (0.9946007359)
sin*K : 0.2473076560
cos K : 0.8675784368
tan K r 0.5732050808
u'A" = 2M ,M H
.; sinK = tsin( V + j + j f )
0.4973003680
cos*K - 0.7526923440
r » 2 fa
5-0'
sin (e' + i * i") = iin(r% j •+ j' + K)
' qs° "ST*
sin(f5' + i + i") : (0.9946007559) (0.8675784368) + ( -0.1037756049) (0.4973003680)
II I
c
sin (9* -»- i * i")
cos (e 1 + i + i")
tan (0 1 + i + i")
- 0.8112865052
= -0.5846487890
-
-1.387647528
sin*(0 1 t i + i") =
COS (r ' t- i I") -
0.6581357935
0.3418142065
sin i*= sin( [a' i - f
1 + i] ) I = L9°ZS'
= (0.8112855052)(0. 5547001962) - (0.5846487890) (0.8320502943)
sin i" = 0.9364779806 sin2"! 1 ' 9 0i8769910081
cos i" = 0.3507263775 cos*i" = 0.1230089919
tan i" = 2.670109922
jsa.24 1/9 - 1 " Q- 5507253775 0.4806847379
'
tan l /A -— 0.3507263775
tan i'/2 c 0.6933143500
tan^-i/2 r "
°° S
t = 0.1533496042 cos i = sin (/*-£')
' 1 COS 1 r *
0.7333281501
tan i/2 - 0.3922366686
1 + (0.5)(0. 5547001962) 1.277350098
1 - (0.5)(0. 554700, 962 0.7226499019
1.767591879
Now see if
6.6933143500 % (1.737591879)(0. 3922366686) = 0.6933143501 ( Check[)
The conclusion then is \
If we take the original rectangle OBCA and move it with velocity
v in a direction raaking an angle fio with BC as seen by an observer moving with
the apparatus, light incident along OM will be reflected along the path LIA.
But as seen by an observer stationary with respect to the medium,
the rectangle becomes distorted into a rhomboid, the angle / ^ t becomes /S when
tan A - rmm ^
, , the ray nas to leave in a direction I-ff in order to rerch
,
-A - 5
,1 when the middle of the mirror ^ets there; it must be reflected from the mirror
n(
in accordance with the law
tan i f Iz '
° r v r tan i/2 where i is the angle between the ray
" Q s CM 1 and the normal to the mirror as seen
by the stationary observer, and i' is
mei sured from this same normal.
But this ray will iand at A just as this corner of the rhombus arrives
at A".
The next step is to do the whole problem algebraically.
/ i . .i Bin l 11 - "7~~ sin/)
See if (V is equivalent to sm l r :
—
1 - 2-sin/cosi + sin^c
,
'
,
cr r
tan l /2 : i ^. cos i' ' c^- - 2cvsin^ * V*sin*a 1 * cos i
(1 + cos i')(l - cos i') _ (c f v sin - ) (sin' i)
(l -- cos i')(l + cos i 1 ) (c - v sin 4 )'(l + cos i)
sin i' c -f- v sin sin i
1 + cos i
1
c - v sin 1 cosT
sin k' = x + x J 1 - sin i
1
(sin i' - x ) - x\l - sin i')
sin i' - 2xsini' + -jr — p - x sin i'
(l + x^sir/i' - 2x sin i* a
r ~ X
. . ,
2x
sin i z s r
1
-f x*-
2 sin i ^ c f v sin •* j
If- cos i c - v sin.''
sin l
sin i r
(c -f v ain
/ 5)
/t sin A i
( c - v sin,3)^ (l t cos i)^
2 sin i (1 + cos ±')(o^ - v^sin; : )
(o z - 2cv sin
x3 v
2
sin"j)(l
-f 2 cos i + cos^i) k (o* + 2cv sin/4
The denominator fre carries + v sin^ ^ l " co^1 )
3 (l jg co s i)(c^- vVltt^^i
2U t cos i) '{ c v^sin^j - 2cvsin^cos i)
or
., sin i(l -c2"s in /3)
sin i r — —' i - 1 1 — — — - - - ~ w — — — mmmmm
1 - 2-^sin,Jcos i+ '-^sin^ Q.E.D.
I('
; lethod 2
.
Set up a Huyghen construction for reflection frora a stationary mirror
with a moving ledium
A ST* T
X \ \
Now let the medium travel with the velocity v/
Try first on t-ie assumption that t.:e wave travels perpendicular to
the wave-front.
Try it next on trie assumption t -at the direction of proportion of the
wave front is 3. He ought to get an equation equivalent to
I and r are angles between wave fronts and mirror surfaces (mirror
statio ary and medium moving.) The mirror is stationary relative to us (the
obs rvers)
Let v = 0.25c ^normal to mirror ;= . Lotion of medium
Let i = 45 * Let ct r 3
(I.
/0- =
sin sin i B
V*h rs All
i i. - i & * 9
ED UP - L
sin i°
cos i
t * * AC
CD
ED cos
CD r : ; -
Bin is
L. Page, page 621, Formulae
i -
2
i | v . ,
—L — sm «C
c
>
- ^ = 1 f 2 ^cosf<.)
)l
sin i
sin i
|
K
c^ - v^
c* + v x * 2cv cosi
.62562314
where < _ i +• i ,
5 ifc *C >— CSJoC
Another form of the law is: (equation l)
tan i/2 r r~ tan i/2
First check up on values Ay means of the above formula.
i * 45 v = 0.2500000000' .'•tan i./2 c ^°' 2500000000c; -
d (0.2500000000c) tan «- 5
tan i,/£ 1.2500000000 , J,,.,™*,. , „5 0.7500000000 (0.41421cb624). 0.249
- 0.6905559575
= lofe"' 9.8590730 - 10
V'2 = 34" 37.' 0.155''
li 3 69°14 ' 0.31 "
Try the other formula.
i - i, I sin 1 t h
c 2
45
-
28 ° j 0.25 c 3^45^28
2
57.o
17 y l4i | 0.25 sin 36.5
| 0.25 (0.595) 0.1487 * 0.1487 u. K.
I
li.
Now put in numerical values of the various quantities.
AC
[AC
2.525969019 AC
Z
=(*0* * («*•)* - 2cvt/cos io
r (0.75.00000000)*- + (5.000000000)* - 2(f) (0.750000000000
(0.7071067812)
- O.5625000000 + 9 - 5.I8198O515
z 6.580519485
&
sin e
cos 3
Approx. 12*7'
0.2099511445
0.977711&785
sin & _ sin i
vt AC
(0.7P00000000)(0.7C71067812) _ Q -q^^-
sing 2.525969OI9
i
sin I
cos i
Approx. 57*7'
C.8598045775
0.5428838214
i - i -»-
sin i = (. 70-'10678l2)(0. 9777116785) (.7:71067812 )( .20, 9511450
cos i ^ ( .7371067812} ( .977 116785) - (.7071067812) (.2099511445
ED 1.502^69116
SD - v't
EE
_
L sin io
_
l! 0. (, 071^67ol2)
~ cos i " 0.5428886214
t 0.5156595868 to EL
=
t
=
1.^02459116
= 0.5X56^5868
AC t 21525959019
CD 1.800945102
_ z: cos
sin i
.
1.275459080 CD _ EE 1
UiJ
~ 0.7071067612 sin £180 - i^_9'0 c' - in sin i
c
~ cos i
gg r^i - jj90%^
vt
ct
ZD
c. 5867295401
1. 546918160
1.841997775
^ 77T—
^
P vt= ^.(.5156595868)
JS-^Xx oT?500000COOO
XfS ct - 4rt\ EB* - fwfcV* fodVI °- l4^7572
*
"
(
'
(0DJ
-"-"5.245596057
\T 5.5929:57942
YD U 000000000 ID* f zd^- (et)z * 5.59295579A - 2.592955794
r 1.000000000
1
sin 9
cos y
0.2099511^42
0.9777118780
sin i - 0.8593045767
cos i - 0.5428838214
i 6c " 14' approx.
sin (i r$ ) ; O.C55067O
cos {t + 9) s O.55447OS
400
166
sin (1 * 9 ) - (0.6598045775) (0.9 77H8785) + (0.5428888214)
•(0.21995114430
= 0.8210869107 + O.H590OI295
t1
nNow try to check
r
^ of r e f i e ' 7" ' ^ 1 c - v
C + 1/
0> A
c - V
C f- V
.7500000000
. 0.6000000000
1.250000000
Just what is the angle of incidence here? and. 45°
The angle of reflection? ans. 69° 14'
Try i for angle of incidence - 57? 7'
i/Z * 28* 33^5 tan i '2 = 0.544
. ^
j
angle of^reflection
j
, (q ^ = 0>90? = ^ ^ ,
.' angle of reflection - 84 28 from fonaula which doesn t crack anything,
ti
l
r c*ta [ 0.06250000000 + 1 .0000000000 +-0.5000000000(0.454470^166)]
z c
lt ,Z [1.239735458
R z ct'C 1.11 3434083
R cf
sin ( 6 + i)
sm r
r -
°t' sin (# + i)
R
sm
cos r - Oi.5428888214
ot* (0. 9 350670400 ;
(1.1134.4083
- 0.8398045778
r = 57 12 - i That is, the direction of the reflected ray riakes
the same angle with the nonial as trie incident ray.
The conclusion so far is then taat the "law of reflection from
raoving mirrors" applies to ws,ve fronts and not to rays. If so, it could not
be observed in the case of light except by interferonetric ."lotiiods.
Investigate the sa. e lav algebraically • c. a was done numerically tbove.
ti
Use Figure Y. Rive-**- c, r, «, ,1, , L
AC = y v* t/ -t- eSt? - 2cvt/-cos
- t„/v* + c* - 2cv cos i e
'
. vfr sin i
S nt/ 3
Vojv- -r - 2cv COS io*
COS = A - v ^ sinM ^
/ V* 4 C* - £CV COS 1*
+ c* - 2cv cos i* - v^sinH
cos
A7 * c * - 2cv cos i,
„„„ C - V COS 1cos
/v* + c - Ecv cos i '
sin i c sin (i„ r ) = sin i G cos 9 + °os i sin 9
csin i - v sir. i cos i T sin i cos i
J v x - 2cv cos i 9 ^ / Y ^ * ° ^ ~ 2cv cos i
c Bin i,,
.
—_ _
k
^ v * c" - 2cv cos i e
cos i _ c cos i - v cos i„ - v sin~i<I.
1 v *4- c * - 2cv cos i* /v J t - 2cv cos i^
c cos io - v
Jv A + e3 - 2cv COS 1,
ED „ L sin i,, _ L sin i /v^ - 2cv cos i
cos i " (c cos i,, - vj
_
Lt-fSiii i J/v / * c ^ - Ecv cos ig
"
'
n 7—1
(c cos i - v) Xo/v » o* - 2cv cos i
L sin io
„ -
ED cos d L sia-^r^ /v^ + c* - 2cv cos i« (c - v cos i )
sin io (c cos i u - v) siir-T^yV^ + c x - 2cv cos i
. L (c - v cos i )
('c' cos i' - v)
vt - vLsin b
c cos i© - v
cL sin i
LHc x 2 ct cos i, * v^os^io)^
c'cos^io - 2cv cos i a * v* (c cos ia - vj
I
C COS 1 - v
c ** - 2cv cos i.
10.
/LHv*"*- c r - 2cv cos i c
—
H
;
—
I c COS li - v)
1 c l sm io
C COS 1 - V;
c COS
( cos i<
L 7 2 £ x
/ T *"t c^cos i u - 2cv cos i - L
i«, - W
This checks the reflection law if vre use angles oet'.veen vmve-fronts
e.nd the mirror surface.
Using i ig. H
ct
sin "i" = 2D
cLsin i o
c cos i „ - v
c* - 2cv cos iu
cos i s - V
c sm l
/V** c a -2cv cos i,
"i"r i
/ vLsin i ? \ (c cos i - v )
\ c cos i a - y) L 7 v*-+ c 1- - Zc? COS I
1
* " X
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To sum the re stilts:
Case.l. ..medium stationary (relative to observer) and miroor moving.
The standard law states
tan r/2 = tan i/Z (—^ )
c + v
The application of the Lorentz-transf or. .ction to the moving mirror
reduces this to
i r r
BUT THIS CASE HAS NOT. BEEN. OBSERVED and therefore lias no experimental
verification.
Case 2. ..irror stationary (relative to observer) and medium moving.
Using i s angle between incident wave front and surface of
mirror and r =• angle between reflected wave front and surface of mirror, again
tan r/2 * (tan i/Z)
BiUT CAH THESE WAVE*FROHTS ! Bfi OBSERVED?
Using i s angle between incident ray and mirror normal and
r - angle between reflected ray and mirror normal
1 « r even with no Lorentz transformation. THESE CAN BE OBSERVED.
Ho Lorentz transformation is necessary for the mirror (which is
stationary) and it hard to see how to apply the Lorentz transformations to
an unobservable medium, however, using the diagram (page fa ) '.
Let the Lorentz transformation apply to the ether only in the
direction of v. That is, the ether is "compressed" in one dimension and stays
the same in other dimensions* This would change all angles. But any angles
symmetrical to v such as
would be changed in the same way and would still be equal to eaoh other

Hence, even with the Lorentz transformation the angles between the rays and
mirror normals are still equel. (Mote, it is unnecessary to consider effects
other than those perpendicular to ti.e mirror surface, since only the perpen-
dicular component undergoes any contraction effect. Hence it is sufficient
to consider all the motion as being in a direction perpendicular to the
mirror surface.)
assuming:
1. Case 1 could be observed.
This problem has been solved.
2. In case 2, the medium can be observed and is susceptible to
Lorentz transformations. Tnat is, the angles and distances will change.
This problem has not yet been worked out, but it would be interesting to
determine the result. of applying the Lorentz transformation to the angle
between the wave front and the mirror surface.
In case 2, the angle of reflection of the ray has been shown
to be equal to the angle of incidence, with or without Lorentz transformations.
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